Winter Camps
2022-23
Calendar and Program Guide

We are excited to present SMUS’ Winter Camps Calendar for 2022-23!
For more information please email externalprograms@smus.ca

Click on the camp names for more information.

Winter Camps Calendar
Ages

Dec 19-23
Little Helpers

5 to 10

Ages: 5 to 10
Time: 9-4pm
Price: $260

Winter Wonderland Sewing and Craft Camp
Ages: 10-14
Time: 9-3pm
Price: $360

9 to 15

Christmas Classic Basketball Camp
Ages: 8-11 & 12-15
Time: 9-3pm
Price: $260

Rex Top Prospect Camp
16-18

Ages: 15 to 18
Time: 5:30-8pm
Price: $180

Christmas Classic Basketball Camp
Whether you are brand new to basketball or have already found your passion for the game, we
have a diverse coaching staff tailored to train players of all skill levels. The coaching staff consists
entirely of current and former collegiate and varsity players as well as high school coaches. All of
our coaches strive to create a positive, fun, and safe environment for all of our campers. The
week will be challenging and require hard work as we focus on skills and drills, but it’s well
balanced with fun and competitive gameplay. Included in the program is a premium camp shirt
along with the opportunity to win tons of prizes and awards! We are feeling generous and will
be ordering DOUBLE the amount of prizes this holiday season! It is a great way to keep playing
basketball and see your friends over the holidays! This camp is always quick to fill up and you
don’t want to miss a week with this coaching staff, be sure to register quickly to ensure your
spot is reserved.

Rex Top Prospect Camp
This camp is tailored towards elite high school players on Vancouver Island and surrounding
areas. The week's mission is to train athletes to become better all-around players and people
while giving them the opportunity to display their talents. The Camp will be focused on all
facets of the game including; skill development, game-specific scenarios, basketball IQ
development, teammate-ship, and the mental approach to the game. The Camp provides plenty
of basketball skill development while also offering the opportunity to showcase those skills in
5-on-5 games throughout the week. This program will be the first of a three-stage selection
process for our Spring 2023 U18 Capital Invite League.
Stage 1: Rex Top Prospect Camp 1.0 (Winter 2022)
Stage 2: Rex Top Prospect Camp 2.0 (Spring 2023)
Stage 3: Passion Sports All Island Invite Camp (TBD)
These top prospect camps are run by our elite skills coach Chris Marsh. Chris is considered by
many to be the best Basketball skills trainer on the island and even in BC. He has an extensive
resume that includes playing at a high post secondary level and even beyond that at the
professional level. As someone who grew up in Victoria, Chris has a special connection to the
city and the island and wants to continue to grow the basketball community he is from.
Back to Calendar

Winter Wonderland Sewing and Craft Camp
A creative sewing and craft camp following a Winter Wonderland Theme! Students will learn a
variety of sewing, and craft techniques as they complete several engaging projects to take
home. This camp includes hand stitching, machine sewing, and crafting techniques. Students
will make an adorable one of a kind Christmas stocking and fill it with crafty projects just in time
for holiday gift giving!

Little Helpers
In this camp, campers will experience the joy of giving! They will have the opportunity to go on a
service trip, and make handmade gifts and cards for family, friends and their community!

Drop off between 8:30-9:00 am
Pick up between 4:00-4:30 pm
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